
 

 

 

 

  

 

August, 2023 - News from Pensacola Beach Yacht Club. 

  

  

 

 

Commodore's Report 

by Linda Thompson 

thompson.lindadunbar@gmail.com 
 

August has never been one of my favorite months.  We're all done with the hot 

weather and ready for some cool weather and college football.  But first, we need 

to celebrate PBYC!   We signed the lease for our new home, and the building 

committee has been hard at work designing the layout for the new bar and all the 

plumbing and electrical that goes along with it.  I've seen some previews of the bar 

layout and I can promise you will love the sunset views.  Our membership base 

continues to grow in anticipation of our new place and the Board is so excited !  

 

Up next is our General Membership Meeting on August 10 at our new home.  Once 
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again, since we are still working on getting our liquor license, please BYOB and 

chair.  We will be discussing some by-law changes (that didn't scare everyone did 

it?) and a dues increase (now I really scared everyone off!)  to take place upon 

move-in.   

 

See everyone on and in the water!!  

  

Linda 

 

 

 

Vice Commodore's Report 

by Karen Kriegel 

karenksailor@yahoo.com 
 

 

It's early in August, but we are definitely feeling the heat!  Everyone stay hydrated! 

 

Karen 

 

 

Rear Commodore's Report 

by Pam Mauldwin 

pmauldwin@gmail.com 
 

I was at our new space today when I got a reminder to submit a spreader blurb. So 

I sat on my boat and watched the incredible sunset, and thought about what to 

write. But I didn’t write anything because I was joined by a couple of club 

members, and we visited and enjoyed a lovely evening. And then I thought that this 

is how it’s going to be…members get together and watch the sunset and talk about 

boats or whatever else and enjoy the camaraderie. And that’s a pretty good way to 

get through your day. 

 

We don’t have a lot planned socially other than the general membership meeting 

August 10th. I’m still looking for volunteers to bartend when we do open the 

clubhouse. I’m looking for commitments for four hour shifts, twice a month 

minimum. If you are interested, please text or email me your name, phone number, 
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and email, and I will add you to the list. We have two amazing highly experienced 

bartenders, who have offered to help train our volunteers. I think most of you know 

Lori from the Elks, and some of you probably know Brad from Cumaru/Tiki.  They 

are both amazing and will help you be confident in your bartender abilities! 

 

Once this crazy heat breaks, we will be doing a rum share/tasting at our new 

space. Anyone who wants to participate should start thinking about the rum they 

want to present and gathering information to share. Please make sure to let me 

know if you’re going to participate, so we don’t end up with five bottles of the same 

rum! As we gear up with our clubhouse, we’ll be looking to expand social activities. 

Send me your ideas! And enjoy the rest of your summer. 

 

Pam 

 

  

 

 

 

Fleet Captain's Report 

by Mark Taylor 

mlt454@gmail.com 
 

It’s been an unusually hot summer on the bay, and Race for the Roses was no exception. The 

race started with light to medium  air, and by the time we got the second race underway, it 

was blowing a steady 20kn. Our good friends on Hot Chocolate had a heat related incident 

with one of their crewmembers. Then, there was a collision between Aisling and UH~OHH 

which brought out a protest which was not allowed due to the fact of improper flag 

deployment. (Read more about the protest rules at the bottom of my article).  The overall 

winners for all female crew in non-spinnaker went to Sheet Show from Point Clear Yacht Club, 

and the overall winner for the all female crew spinnaker class went to PBYC's UH~OHH.  

Further congratulations go to the crew of UH~OHH who went on to win the Trilogy 

Championship this past weekend.  Congratulations to all the ladies sailors and thanks for 

getting on the bay.  

 

Coming up, August 12 is the Big Mouth Regatta, which is typically a lighter endeavor but who 
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knows with what we saw this past summer.   Register now on Regatta Network.  

  https://www.regattanetwork.com/clubmgmt/regatta_uploads/26862/BigMouthRegatta.pdf  

  And even if you don't race, join us for post-race awards at our new space at 655 Pensacola 

Beach Blvd.   And, please remember to BYOB and chair because we don't have our liquor 

license yet. 

 

More details on protest rules: 

The protest between the two boats was not allowed due to the fact of improper flag 

deployment. Remember, if you are competing in a Regatta, carry a red flag to be able to 

deploy a protest. Here is a short explanation from Charlie Harp (Pensacola Bay Chief Judge): 

"A number of protests involving contact between boats have been ruled invalid due to 

improper display of protest flags. RRS 61.1 requires that a boat “shall conspicuously display a 

red flag at the first reasonable opportunity… until she is no longer racing”. 

This means that The flag must be seen primarily to be a flag (Case 72). A red hat, a crewman’s 

red t-shirt, that red streamer from last year's challenge cup are not flags. 

The flag must be “conspicuously displayed” in other words visible to the protested boat. 

Appeal 66 found that a 2 inch by 8 inch flag on a 40 foot boat was not “conspicuous”. A flag 

displayed on a leeward shroud may not be visible to a windward boat. 

The flag must be displayed until you are no longer racing. If it falls off before you finish, 

you have not met the requirement. The flag must be displayed at the first reasonable 

opportunity which normally means immediately (Appeals 67,82,124). If you have to send a 

crewmember to find the flag, that is not soon enough. If you spend a minute thinking about 

protesting, that is not soon enough. Finally, being untruthful to a protest committee either by 

lying or omitting details about displaying the flag (or anything else) could subject you to a RRS 

69 report. Our sport is self policing and it is up to the competitors to obey and enforce the 

rules (RRS 2 and 4). The RRS are primarily about safety and it is no fun to play the game if we 

don’t all do ourbest to follow them."  

 

See you on the bay! 

Mark Taylor-Fleet Captain 
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Treasurer's Report 

by Paul Barrett 

pcarrbarrett@gmail.com 
 

 

    

  

 

 

 

Secretary's Report 

by Bonnie Green 

bonniegreen04@gmail.com 
 

 

!!~~ATTENTION!!~~ 

 

General Membership Meeting will be Thursday, August 10th at 6:00pm CST 

Right now we hope to have it either in our new space or possibly outside our space 

on the porch, weather permitting.  Mark your calendars! 

                                        

See everyone soon! 

 

Bonnie 

 

 

  

 

                       
 

Gene Ellison 

Trudy Flores 

Stuart Shippey 
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*********************************************************** 
UPCOMING REGATTAS: 

 

Saturday, August 12th, 2023 - Big Mouth Regatta (PBYC) 

     Regatta Network event website for registration and info: 

      https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/26862 

 

PAST REGATTA RESULTS: 

 

 

https://www.regattanetwork.com/event/26862


 

 



 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 



 

Support Our Sponsors  
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Facebook 

 

Website 

 

Email 
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